
Foothill Chapter Scholarship Application 
2019
Program Goals: To recognize members for their riding achievements and to 
appreciate members for their continued support of the chapter.

ELIGIBILITY:

Must have an active CDS Foothills Chapter membership in good standing.
Must be a Junior or Young rider per USDF regulations for Jr/Yr Scholarships.
Must be an Adult amateur per USEF Article GR1306 for Adult Amateur Scholarships.
Must be an Open rider per USDF regulations for Open Scholarships.
Vintage rider must be 60 years or older and competed at the Foothill Chapter rated show.
Must be a Para rider per USDF regulations for Para Rider Scholarship.
Must have volunteered a minimum of 6 hours at Foothill Chapter events from Nov 1 2018-Nov
1 2019. A list of suggested volunteer events and duties is provided at the end of application.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE:

"General Application" and "Authorization Form" are required for all applicants.
Each scholarship has additional requirements found on their corresponding applications.
Sportsmanship scholarships will require a nomination by a CDS Trainer.
Applications can be submitted by:

email to Anjali Daryani at doctordaryani@gmail.com no later than Nov 1, 2019.
or mail to 3707 Abby Court, Rockin, 95765 postmarked no later than Oct 28, 2019.

Late applications will not be considered.
Awards will be announced at the Foothill Chapter Holiday Banquet on Dec 7, 2019. You do not
have to be present to receive awards.

SELECTION PROCEDURE:

Scholarship applicants will be reviewed by the Foothill Chapter Scholarship Committee.
The �nal decision will be made by the Foothill Chapter Board.
Ra�e Drawing Award will be chosen at the Foothill Chapter Holiday Banquet.

AWARDS:

Determined by the amount of funds raised each year.
Maximum 2 scholarships may be awarded to each rider (not including Ra�e drawing and Jr/Yr
Community scholarships) per year.
Awards will be provided to recipient as a reimbursement. Receipt will be required.
Funds must be used towards clinics, showing, lessons, and continuing education. A more
detailed list is provided at the end of application.
Award must be used within a 12-month period or funds will be voided.
Recipient must be a Foothill Chapter member at the time funds are used.
Awards are non transferable except from parents to children under the age of 12. CDS member
parents can apply for open or adult awards only.
Recipients may be required to write an article of no less than 500 words for the Foothill Chapter
newsletter or other social media and marketing.
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2019 JUNIOR/YOUNG RIDER
SCHOLARSHIPS

MEDAL SCHOLARSHIP 
$500 per award (up to 4 recipients) 
Awarded to any Jr/Yr applicant achieving their USDF
Bronze, Silver or Gold Medal during the current year.

VOLUNTEER SCHOLARSHIP 
$500 
Awarded to the most valuable Jr/Yr applicant
volunteer. Recipient must have volunteered 20 hours
or more at any CDS events.

HIGH SCORE SCHOLARSHIP 
$250  
Awarded to the Jr/Yr applicant receiving the highest
score above 65% at 1st level or above. Scores must
be earned this year at a CDS rated show.

TRAINING/EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP 
$200 per award (up to 5 recipients) 
Awarded to any Jr/Yr applicant who demonstrate an
eagerness to aquire additional skills to improve their
dressage knowledge and performance. This award is
for training expenses or continued education such as
workshops, lectures and clinics.

ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP 
$500 
Awarded to a Jr/Yr applicant who excels
academically while being an active and involved
dressage rider.

CALIYA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
$300 (sponsored by the Kimura Doss family) 
Awarded to a jr/Yr applicant who trains and
competes on an Arabian (full or cross) horse at a
rated show.

COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIP 
$250 per award (up to 2 recipients)  
Awarded to 2 Jr/Yr applicants who aspire to promote
the sport of dressage in the community.

HUMAN/ANIMAL BOND SCHOLARSHIP 
$300 (sponsored by Dr. Anjali Daryani, Dr. Dustin
Noack and Bonnie Gilmore) 
Awarded to a Jr/Yr applicant who demonstrates
above and beyond compassion and care for their
horse. Award to be utilized for attending
veterinary/soundness, saddle �tting, nutrition,
horsemanship, or other horse care educational
lectures and events.

SPORTSMANSHIP SCHOLARSHIP 
$500 
Awarded to a Jr/Yr applicant who exhibits
characteristics that exemplify positive
sportsmanship principles and who serves as a
positive role model for their peers. To be nominated
by trainers.

NEW MEMBER SCHOLARSHIP 
$150 per award (up to 2 recipients) 
Awarded to 2 Jr/Yr applicants who are just starting
in the sport of dressage (training or showing for <1
year). Awards to be used towards the Foothill
Chapter schooling/rated shows and CDS Foothill
Chapter membership.

FEI SCHOLARSHIP 
$300 (sponsored by Suzy Westerbeck and Laurie
Everson) 
Awarded to a Jr/Yr applicant for scoring 60% or
above on a FEI test at a rated show.

RAFFLE AWARD 
$300 per award (2 recipients drawn) 
Awarded to Jr/Yr applicants who have volunteered at
chapter events. Number of ra�e tickets in drawing
correlates to number of hours volunteered 
Drawing occurs at the Foothill Chapter Holiday
Banquet.
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2019 ADULT
SCHOLARSHIPS

OPEN/PROFESSIONAL

PARTICIPATION AWARD 
$250 
Awarded to an Open applicant who demonstrates
commitment and support of the chapter by
participating in chapter events and encouraging their
students to participate as well.

NEW MEMBERSHIP GRANT 
$200 
Awarded to a trainer applicant with the greatest
number of students joining CDS this year. Grant is to
be utilized by trainer to grow their business and
acquire more clients.

CONTINUING EDUCATION GRANT 
$250 
Awarded to an Open applicant who aspires to further
their knowledge and skills in dressage through
clinics, workshops, judge certi�cations, lectures or
training. This grant may also be used for USDF
University Credits.
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ADULT AMATUER OR OPEN

VINTAGE RIDER AWARD 
$100 
Awarded to the an Adult Amateur or Open rider (age
60 or older) with the highest score at the annual
Foothill Chapter rated show for the current year.

PARA-RIDER AWARD 
$150 
Awarded to a Para Rider applicant representing the
Foothill Chapter at any CDS rated show.

RAFFLE AWARD 
$300 per award (2 recipients drawn) 
Awarded to an Adult Amateur or Open applicant who
has volunteered at chapter events. Number of ra�e
tickets in drawing correlates to number of hours
volunteered. 
Drawing occurs at the Foothill Chapter Holiday
Banquet.

ADULT AMATEUR

MEDAL AWARD 
$250 per award (up to 4 recipients) 
Awarded to any Adult Amateur applicant achieving
their USDF Bronze, Silver or Gold Medal during the
current CDS show year.

HIGH SCORE AWARD (2nd level and under) 
$150  
Awarded to an Adult Amateur applicant with the
highest score at 2nd level or under at any CDS rated
dressage show during the show year.

EDUCATION GRANT 
$200 per award (up to 3 recipients) 
Awarded to the an Adult Amatuer applicant who
actively seeks out educational events to better
understand the fundamentals of dressage, riding, and
horse care. Award to be used towards USDF
University Credits.

CHAPTER SUPPORT AWARD 
$200 per award (up to 2 recipients) 
Awarded to an Adult Amateur applicant who
demonstrates the most support for the chapter by
volunteering and attending events

ANNUAL CDS MEETING GRANT 
$100 
Awarded to an Adult Amateur applicant to attend the
annual CDS meeting in Southern California in 2020.
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General Application

Full Name *

First Name Middle Name Last Name

Birthdate * CDS membership number *

Phone Number *

Area Code Phone Number

E-mail *

example@example.com

I have volunteered 6 hours or more at the following Foothill Chapter events:

Applicant 2019 Status Per USDF/USEF Regulations and Scholarship Selection

Jr/Yr Adult Amateur Open Para Rider

Adult Amateur

MEDAL AWARD
HIGH SCORE AWARD
EDUCATION GRANT

CHAPTER SUPPORT AWARD
ANNUAL CDS MEETING GRANT

Junior/Young Rider

MEDAL SCHOLARSHIP
VOLUNTEER SCHOLARSHIP
HIGH SCORE SCHOLARSHIP

TRAINING/EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP
CALIYA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIP
HUMAN/ANIMAL BOND SCHOLARSHIP
I would like to nominate a member for the 

SPORTSMANSHIP SCHOLARSHIP

NEW MEMBER SCHOLARSHIP
FEI SCHOLARSHIP
RAFFLE AWARD

Adult Amateur or Open

VINTAGE RIDER AWARD

PARA-RIDER AWARD
RAFFLE AWARD

Open

PARTICIPATION AWARD
NEW MEMBERSHIP GRANT

CONTINUING EDUCATION GRANT
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JUNIOR/YOUNG RIDER SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION

MEDAL SCHOLARSHIP

 
$500 per award (up to 4 recipients)

Scholarship awarded to Jr/Yr applicants achieving their USDF Bronze,
Silver or Gold Medal during the current year.

Rider USDF Number:

Please brie�y describe your journey to achieve your medal. What attributes set you apart from other 
candidates? What speci�c goals do you wish to achieve with the scholarship funds?
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VOLUNTEER SCHOLARSHIP

 
$500

Scholarship awarded to the most valuable Jr/Yr volunteer applicant. Recipient
must have volunteered 20 hours or more at Foothill Chapter events. 

 

Please brie�y describe the events you volunteered for, number of hours, and description of jobs 
performed. How did you bene�t by volunteering? What ideas do you have to encourage more 
volunteers?
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HIGH SCORE SCHOLARSHIP

 
$250

Scholarship awarded to the Jr/Yr applicant receiving the
highest score above 65% at 1st level or above. Scores must be

earned this show year at a CDS rated show.

Highest score earned

Level Shown

Show Name

Show Date

Horse shown

Rider USDF number
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TRAINING/EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP

 
$200 per award (up to 5 recipients)

Awarded to Junior/Young rider applicants who demonstrate an eagerness to
acquire additional skills to improve their dressage knowledge and performance.
This award is for training, and continued education such as workskops, lectures

and clinics.

Please brie�y describe your riding goals. What speci�c events will you use these funds towards?
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ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP

$500

Awarded to a Junior/Young Rider applicant who excels academically while being
an active and involved dressage rider.

Level of education Name of school/college

Current GPA

Please brie�y describe how dressage has taught you skills that have helped you succeed 
academically. What speci�c riding and professional goals do you wish to achieve with this 
scholarship? Please attach your proudest academic achievements (this can include honor list, latest 
progress report, transcript etc). 
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CALIYA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

$300

Awarded to a Jr/Yr applicant that trains and competes on an
Arabian (full or cross) in rated dressage shows.

Sponsored by the Kimura Doss family.

Please describe why you chose to compete on an Arabian horse, and how you have overcome the 
perception that this breed may not be as successful at dressage? 
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COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIP

$250 per award (up to 2 recipients)- NOT included in 2 scholarship max

Awarded to 2 Junior/Young Rider applicants who aspire to promote the sport of
dressage in the community.

Examples of how this can be accomplished include speaking at schools, demo
rides, encouraging lesson programs to include dressage lessons, making
dressage letters for lesson programs, recruiting eventers to participate in

dressage shows etc.

These hours will count as chapter volunteer hours.

Please describe how you would use these funds to promote dressage in your community. What new 
ideas do you have to encourage more riders to try dressage. 
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HUMAN ANIMAL BOND SCHOLARSHIP

 
$300

Awarded to a Junior/Young rider applicant who demonstrates above and beyond
compassion and care for their horse. Award to be utilized for attending

veterinary/soundness, saddle �tting, nutrition, horsemanship, or other horse care
educational lectures and events.

Sponsored by Dr. Anjolie Daryani, Dr Dustin Noack and Bonnie Gilmore.

 
 

Please describe your bond with your horse. What life lessons has he or she taught you. What would 
you speci�cally like to use these funds for?
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SPORTSMANSHIP SCHOLARSHIP

 
$500

 
This scholarship is by nomination only. Awarded to a Junior/Young rider who
exhibits characteristics that exemplify positive sportsmanship principles and

who serves as a positive role model for their peers.

Name of CDS Trainer Nominator

First Name Last Name

Name of Nominee

First Name Last Name

Please provide examples of why you believe this nominee has demonstrated outstanding 
sportsmanship.
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NEW MEMBER SCHOLARSHIP

 
$150 per award (up to 2 recipients)

 
Awarded to 2 Jr/Yrs applicants who are just starting in the sport of dressage

(training or showing for <1 year). Awards to be used towards the Foothill Chapter
schooling/rated shows and CDS Foothill Chapter membership.

Please describe what got you into dressage and your dressage goals. 
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FEI SCHOLARSHIP

$300

Awarded to a Jr/Yr applicant for scoring 60% or above on a FEI test at a rated
show.

Sponsored by Suzy Westerbeck and Laurie Eversen.

How would you apply the German training scale when training your horse with a systematic 
approach moving up from your current level. What would you like to use these funds for?
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RAFFLE AWARD

$300 per award (2 recipients drawn)

 
Awarded to Jr/Yr applicants who have volunteered for the chapter. Number of
ra�e tickets in drawing correlates to number of hours volunteered. Applicants

will recieve one ra�e ticket for the required 6 hours and then one ra�e ticket for
every additional hour volunteered. Volunteer 10 hours to receive 5 entries, 20

hours receive to 15 etc. Committee volunteer hours will be adjusted to allow all
volunteers a fair opportinuty.  

Drawing occurs at the Foothill Chapter Holiday Banquet.

Please describe your volunteer activities for the Foothill Chapter. Include number of volunteer hours 
worked, dates and names of events, as well as duties performed. 
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ADULT SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS

MEDAL AWARD

 
$250 per award (up to 4 recipients)

Awarded to an Adult Amateur applicant achieving their USDF Bronze, Silver or
Gold Medal during the current CDS show year.

USDF number

Please describe your journey to acquire your medal. What attributes set you apart from other 
candidates? What challenges did you overcome to achieve your medal? What speci�c goals do you 
want to achieve with these scholarship funds?
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HIGH SCORE AWARD (2nd level and under)

 
$150

 
Awarded to the Adult Amateur applicant with the highest score at 2nd level or

under at any CDS rated dressage show during the show year.

Highest score (percentage)

Level shown

Show name

Show date

Horse shown

Rider USDF number
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EDUCATION GRANT

$200 per award (up to 3 recipients)

 
Awarded to Adult Amateur applicants who actively seek out educational events

to better understand the fundamentals of dressage, riding, and horse care. Funds
to be towards USDF University Credits.

Please brie�y describe your riding education goals. What speci�c events will you use these funds 
towards?
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CHAPTER SUPPORT AWARD

 
$200 per award (up to 2 recipients)

 
Awarded to the Adult Amateur applicants who demonstrate the most support for

the chapter by volunteering and attending events.

Please describe which Foothill chapter events (including dates) that you attended or volunteered for. 
What future Foothill Chapter events are you looking forward to supporting next year. Do you have 
ideas for future chapter events? 
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ANNUAL CDS MEETING GRANT

 
$100

 
Grant to support an Adult Amateur applicant to go to annual CDS

meeting held in Southern California in 2020.

Brie�y describe why you would like to attend the CDS annual meeting? 
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VINTAGE RIDER AWARD

 
$100

Awarded to the Adult Amateur or Open rider applicant (age 60 or older) with the
highest score at the annual Foothill Chapter rated show rated show for the

current year.

How old were you when you competed at the Foothill Chapter Rated Show?

What was your highest score at the Foothill Chapter Rated Show?

What are the 3 most important experiences or lessons that you would give to other riders? (These 
will be read out at the Foothill Chapter Holiday Banquet)
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PARA RIDER AWARD

$150

Awarded to a Para Rider applicant representing the Foothill Chapter at
any CDS rated show. Funds to be used for training or show expenses.

How has dressage been a positive attribute in your life? What hurdles have you overcome to attain 
your riding goals?
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RAFFLE AWARD

$300 per award (2 recipients drawn)

Awarded to Adult Amateur or Open applicants. Number of ra�e tickets in
drawing correlates to number of hours volunteered. Applicants will recieve one

ra�e ticket for the required 6 hours and then one ra�e ticket for every additional
hour volunteered. Volunteer 10 hours to receive 5 entries, 20 hours receive to 15

etc. Committee volunteer hours will be adjusted to allow all volunteers a fair
opportinuty.  

Drawing occurs at the Foothill Chapter Holiday Banquet.

Please describe your volunteer activities for the Foothill Chapter. Include number of volunteer hours, 
dates and names of events, as well as duties performed. 
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OPEN/PROFESSIONAL RIDER  APPLICATIONS

PARTICIPATION AWARD

 
$250

 
Awarded to the Open applicant who demonstrates commitment and support of

the chapter by volunteering or attending Foothill Chapter events and encouraging
his/her students to participate as well.

Please describe which Foothill Chapter events you attended this year. Include the names and CDS 
numbers of your students that attended.  How does the chapter support you as a trainer? How can 
we better support you?
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NEW MEMBERSHIP GRANT

 
$200

 
Awarded to the Trainer applicant with the greatest number of students joining

the Foothill Chapter this year. Funds to be used towards building their business
and acquiring more clients.

Please list the names and CDS memberships numbers of your students who joined CDS this year.
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CONTINUING EDUCATION GRANT

 
$250

Awarded to an Open applicant who aspires to further their knowledge and skills in
dressage through clinics, workshops, judge certi�cations, lectures or training.
This grant may also be used for travel expenses and USDF University Credits.

Please brie�y describe your dressage goals and what speci�c educational opportunities you would 
like to use these funds for.
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Volunteer Suggestions for Scholarship 
Eligibility

Volunteers are integral to the success of our chapter and the 
growth of the sport. 

Provided is a list of opportunities to achieve volunteer hours:

Volunteering at or for any Foothills Chapter Events including:
Foothill Chapter show
Foothill Chapter clinics
Equinesta event
Foothill Chapter banquets (April, December)
Foothill Chapter BBQ 

This can include a huge variety of tasks including: organizing, fundraising, recruiting
sponsors, recruiting attendees, selling tickets, managing a table at a show, marketing,
demo riding, managing social media, setting up, cleaning up, scribing, running score
sheets, announcing, calculating scores, selling food, completing speci�c duties
assigned by organizing parties etc.

Writing a article about Foothills Chapter for local newspapers, social media or newsletters.
The article must be published and copy provided with application.

Bringing awareness of our events, chapter, and dressage including but not limited to:
distrubiting �yers
speaking about dressage at schools or camps
encouraging lesson programs and horse camps to include dressage lessons

Attending and contributing to open board meetings
Joining and participating in Foothill Chapter committees

Please check Foothills Chapter event Calendar for volunteer opportunities.
www.foothillscds.org/calendar

If there is a opportunity you feel would meet volunteer eligibility please email the scholarship
committee for approval at doctordaryani@gmail.com

As we would like to help support our governing body, volunteering at CDS sponsored events will be
considered for speci�c future scholarships. Please see the following link for CDS events
www.california-dressage.org/new-events

By volunteering we can come together as a community and help each other reach our dressage goals.
Bringing positive awareness and exposure about dressage will help grow and devlop this amazing
sport.

The Foothills Chapter Scholarship Committee thanks you for your continued support!
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Raffle Drawing and Volunteer Hours

The following regulations apply to the Jr and Adult Ra�e Awards as
well as the CDS Northern Clinic and Foothill Chaper Clinic Ra�e

drawings.

APPLICANTS: 
Applicants will receive one ra�e ticket for the required 6 volunteer hours.
Applicants will then receive then one ra�e ticket for every additional hour volunteered.
Volunteer 10 hours to receive 5 entries, 20 hours receive to 15 etc.

PARENTS:
Parents who volunteer can match the volunteer hours of their junior members (age 12 and
under) ONLY if both have the required 6 hours volunteer time commitments.
Youth with 6 hours = 1 entry 
Parent with 6 hours = 1 entry
Volunteer hours must be recorded and request for hour match received prior to drawing
deadline(s).

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Committee members are highly valued for the time and effort put in for the betterment of
the chapter.
Committee volunteer hours will be adjusted to allow all volunteers a fair opportinuty.
Hours calculated for committee members are as follows: 

1 ra�e ticket for the required 6 volunteer hours.
Then 1 ra�e ticket for every additional hour volunteered up to 20 additional hours.

The �rst 26 volunteer hours = 21 ra�e entries
All hours worked above the 26 will be calculated at 1/3 the number.

Example: 66 hours volunteered = 
6 = 1 
20= 20 
40 = 13

Total entries = 34

ALL RECIPIENTS:
Limit 1 award per member per drawing
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Award Utilization

Scholarships may be used towards the following (unless otherwise 
speci�ed in the scholarship description):

Show entries

Stabling

Lodging

Travel expenses

Workshops

Clinics

Lessons

Equestrian educational lectures and events pertaining to dressage and horse care.

USDF University Credits

Attending CDS annual meeting

Community Scholarship- Any expenditure related to spreading awareness of dressage and our
chapter.

Please contact the scholarship committee at doctordaryani@gmail.com if you are unsure if a certain
expense quali�es.

Please provide receipt of expenses within 30 days to doctordaryani@gmail.com for reimbursement.

Please allow 30 days for reimbursement to be issued.
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Authorization Form

Applicant or Applicant’s Parent/Guardian (if applicant is under 18 years of age) hereby acknowledge
that:

1.The submitted application is true and is the work of the Applicant;

2. CDS Foothills Chapter is permitted to use the Applicant’s essay and any requested photos/video in
its newsletter and for marketing purposes;

3. CDS Foothills Chapter has informed us that it supports “safe sport” practices and has directed us to
the Equestrian Federation website at usef.org for further information and training.

Applicant signature or typed name Date

Parent signature or typed name (if applicant is Date
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Scholarship Sponsors

The following vendors have graciously supported our chapter. Please support 
them back by visiting their websites and considering them �rst for your shopping 

needs. Don't forget to tell them that you are part of the Foothill Chapter.

GOLD SPONSORS:

The Perry’s and Sponsor Triple Crown Feed www.triplecrownfeed.com

Franklin West http://franklinwest.net

American River Montessori

The Finishing Touch Med Spa www. www.finishingtouchmedspa.com

@finishingtouchmedspa

Bokeh Creatives www.bokehcreatives.com @bokehcreatives

Douglas Feed and Pet Supply www.douglasfeedandpetsupply.com

@douglasfeedandpetsupply

Eric Perryman

Goode Rider www.gooderider.com @gooderider

Newtone Signs and Printing

Pacific Coast Manufacturing

Delfina Saddlery www.delfinasaddlery.com @delfinasaddlerystore

Riding Warehouse www.ridingwarehouse.com @ridingwarehouse

Saddle Science eqsaddlescience.com @eqsaddlescience

Lemke Saddle Service www.lemkesaddle.com

Artemis

SILVER SPONSORS:

Autoaccident.com

Lodestar Stills Photography @lodestarstills

Loomis Basin Equine Medical Center www.lbemc.com @lbemc

Reactor Panel Saddle Company www.reactorpanel.com @reactorpanelsaddle

USDF www.usdf.org

BRONZE SPONSORS:

Pacific Equestrian Center www.pecsporthorses.com

EcoGold www.ecogold.ca @ecogoldequestrian

Cher Creations Button Art @chercreationsbuttonart

www.etsy.com/shop/CherCreations

Equus Couture www.equus-couture.com @equuscouture

The French Thread www.etsy.com/shop/TheFrenchThread @thefrenchthread

RZ Barnwood Art www.etsy.com/shop/RZBarnwoodArt @rz4barnwoodart

Irena Orlov Art www.etsy.com/shop/irenaorlov @artirenaorlov

Julia Bee Hats www.etsy.com/shop/TheHatHive @queensugarbee

National Dressage Pony Cup www.dressageponycup.com

@nationaldressageponycup

Patricia Borum www.patriciaborum.com

STAR SPONSORS:
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Doc's Designs www.etsy.com/shop/DocsDesigns1 @docsdesigns

Protective Pet Solutions www.protectivepetsolutions.com

@protectivepetsolutions

Liet Jes Market @lietjesmarket www.etsy.com/shop/Lietjesmarket

All Designs Equine www.etsy.com/shop/Alldesignsequine

@equinedesignsbynicolespitler

WarHorse Custom Creations @WarhorseCreations

The French Thread www.etsy.com/shop/TheFrenchThread @thefrenchthread

Top Hat Towels www.etsy.com/shop/TopHatTowels @tophattowels

The Krafty Equestrian www.etsy.com/shop/TheKraftyEquestrian

Nicker Wraps www.etsy.com/shop/NickerWraps @nickerwraps

Kendal's Sassy Buns www.kendals-sassy-buns.com @kendalssassybuns

Cara Choy Equine Sports Massage Therapy www.carachoy.com

@choyequinemassage

Foothill Farms Veterinary Hospital www.foothillfarmsvh.com

@foothillfarmsveterinaryhospital

Show Ring Outfitters www.showringoutfitters.com/ @showringoutfitters

Stall 17 www.etsy.com/shop/Stall17 @stall17equine

Dressage Boutique www.etsy.com/shop/DressageBoutique

Kerry Equestrian www.etsy.com/shop/KerryEquestrian @kerryequestrian.llc

Heather Irvine Fine Art www.etsy.com/uk/shop/heatherirvinefineart

@heatherirvinearts

Julia Bee Hats www.etsy.com/shop/TheHatHive @queensugarbee

Ferraro Fine Art www.etsy.com/shop/FerraroFineArt @janetferrerofineart

FITS www.fitsriding.com @fitsriding

Horse Art Svit www.etsy.com/shop/HorseArtSvit

Shkura Dekor www.etsy.com/shop/ShkuraDekor @shkuradekor

Smartpak www.smartpakequine.com/ @smartpakequine

Made Beautiful Studio www.etsy.com/shop/MadeBeautifulStudio

@madebeautifulstudio

Leveza Equestrian www.leveza.ca @levezaequestrian

Platinum Performance www.platinumperformance.com

@platinumperformanceinc
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